Experimental investigation of the post-dryout heat transfer in annulus test section has been performed in the high-pressure two-phase loop at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), Nuclear Reactor Technology division. The test section has an annular geometry with 10 mm rod outer diameter and 22.1 mm tube inner diameter. Seven spacers are located along the test section to keep the rod and the tube equidistant along the test section. Both the tube and the rod are manufactured of Inconel 600 to withstand high temperatures. The experiments indicate a very strong influence of spacers on post-dryout heat transfer. In particular, for several cases with relatively low local quality the dryout spot was limited to a direct proximity (upstream) of spacers. Only for relatively high powers the dryout patch could cover the whole distance between two neighboring spacers. For low mass flow rates dryout and post-dryout occurred near the test section outlet. With increasing mass flow rates the location of the dryout spot moved upstream of the upper-most spacer, for the cases when dryout occurred on the outer tube. The present experimental data give a new insight into the mechanism of dryout occurrence in annuli with spacers as well as indicate a strong ability of spacers to quench dryout spots and enhance the heat-transfer coefficient in the postdryout heat transfer regime.
Tube Rod
Thermal-hydraulic two-phase flow loop Understanding of the Post-dryout heat transfer mechanism is very important in evaluation of safety aspects of Boiling Water Reactors (BWR). This type of heat transfer is not allowed under normal operating conditions of BWRs, however, it may appear in some off-normal (steady-state or transient) situations. In such cases it is essential to be able to predict the maximum clad temperature as well as time history of the temperature distribution, since they determine the risk of the loss of integrity of the cladding.
Therefore, a grate amount of research has been devoted to study the post-dryout heat transfer, including both the experimental and the analytical work. The present study is a continuation of previous experiments on dryout and postdryout performed in the same loop [1] [2] [3] .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE Experimental set-up
The measurements were made on a two-phase loop shown in Fig. 1 . The test section, made of inconel 600 rod and tube, had an annular geometry of 3650x22.1x10 mm, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Due to a limited space inside the heated rod, only 8 thermocouples could be installed. There was no such restriction on the tube wall and 14 thermocouples were installed. The axial locations of thermocouples are shown in Table 1 . As can be seen, the thermocouple positions were selected in different ways depending whether the post-dryout measurements were performed for the tube or the rod wall. PDO  tube  2500  TCR1  TCT1  TCT1  2650  TCR2  TCT2  TCT2  2800  TCR3  TCT3  TCR3  TCT3  2870  TCT4  2950  TCR5  TCT5  TCR5  TCT5  3050  TCT6  3150  TCR7  TCT7  TCR7  TCT7  3220  TCR8  TCT8  3300  TCR9  TCT9  TCR9  TCT9  3365  TCT10  TCT10  3400  TCT11  3450  TCR1 TCT12 TCR1 TCT12  3520  TCR1 TCT13  3600 TCR1 TCT14 TCR1 TCT14 The central rod was kept at the centre of annulus by means of 7 spacers, as shown in Fig. 3 .
RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS
The measurements were performed for 70 bar pressure and for two values of the inlet subcooling: 10 and 40 K. The mass flux was varied from 500 to 2000 kg m -2 s -1 . The uniform axial power distribution was applied in all runs, whereas the lateral power distribution was set such that the dryout occurred either on the rod or on the tube wall. When heat fluxes on both walls were equal to each other, dryout occurred on the rod wall. Dryout shifted to the outer (tube) wall only when the heat flux was approximately 50% higher on that wall compared to the heat flux on the rod wall. 
Measurement technique
For each measurement the operating conditions were set around the required inlet temperature, mass flux and system pressure. The heat flux in the annulus was set to a value which was known to be just below the dryout occurrence. Next, the total power was gradually increase to obtain dryout and eventually to stabilize post-dryout condition in the test section. The rod and tube temperature were measured at several axial locations, as shown in Fig. 4 . Relative location of thermocouples against spacer positions is indicated as well.
Post-dryout occurrence on the rod wall
In the present test section with the actual spacer positions, dryout always occured at the exit part of the test section. When the power was increased, for lower mass velocities, the wall temperature became highest in the exit region. For higher mass velocities, higher than about 1 000 kg m -2 s -1 , the highest wall temperature occurred upstream of the upper spacer (spacer Nr 7). Figures 5 through 17 show the rod wall temperature increase at the inner surface (thermocouple location) along the channel. The spacers had a strong influence on the wall temperature such that the temperature just downstream a spacer the postdryout temperature rise either disappears completely or is reduced to a considerably lower level than upstream the spacer.
In some cases post-dryout occurred at three different locations simultaneously, at the exit and just below the upper and second upper spacers. In between these positions the post-dryout patch was quenched by the spacers such that the temperatures downstream the spacers were not elevated. 
Post-dryout occurrence on the tube wall
For lower mass velocities, as for the rod, post-dryout started at the exit part of the tube and the wall temperature increased with power. However, for higher mass velocities, higher than about 1000 kg m -2 s -1 the post-dryout moved to just downstream the upper spacer and wall was quenched at the exit.
The measured wall temperature increase versus distance for several mass flux values are shown in Fig. 18 through 24 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Experimental investigation of the post-dryout heat transfer in an annulus with spacers indicates that the spacers have a significant influence on the local heat transfer conditions. This can be observed in e.g. Fig. 21 through 24 , where postdryout patches that appeared upstream of the last spacer were effectively quenched.
The post-dryout patches are moved toward exit of the channel with decreasing mass flux. For the rod wall it can be seen by comparing Fig. 5 with Fig. 10 . For low mass flux equal to 500 kg m -2 s -1 in Fig. 5 , the post-dryout patch was shifted from the exit to upstream the last spacer (spacer number 7) when increasing the heat flux from 484 to 543.5 kW m -2 . For high mass flux equal to 1750 kg m -2 s -1 in Fig.  10 , the post-dryout patch was shifted upstream the spacer number 6 when increasing the heat flux from 1050 to 1157 kW m -2 .
The local equilibrium quality at dryout patch increases with decreasing mass flux. This is in agreement with general trends observed in dryout and post-dryout experiments in which the quality at dryout positions can achieve high values for low mass fluxes. Figure 17 shows the wall temperature increase versus equilibrium quality and it can be seen that points corresponding to low mass flux (circles) are located at high equilibrium quality values.
